Attendance: ZOOM MEETING
Jen Chomicki, Lee Ann Riner, Heather Johnson, Jenna Falkner, Michele Krafjack, Crystal
Ranson, Jennifer Logan, Heather Garver, Penelope Fox, Stephanie Titas, Kelly Searle,
Katy Chopyak, Mr. Lape
President ReportJenna Falkner: Thanks to all PTO staff, Jennifer and Michele for their work on Box Tops,
Jennifer Logan & Lee Ann for their work on the Book Fair, Barbara Anne for finishing up the
directory, Sandy and Laci for successful virtual. Congrats to Jennifer Bainbridge on birth of son
and a thank you for still sending out emails while juggling a newborn and LSI. Important dates
were covered.
Secretary Jen Chomicki: Read the October 2020 Minutes. Motion was made to approve the minutes. All
approved.
Treasurer ReportHeather Johnson: Our taxes were submitted and we’re waiting for them to be approved. They
are not published but are available if anyone wants to see them. We sent in our renewal for tax
exemption. Great shape for our budget – everything where it should be. We are having teacher
support funds coming in and teachers are very appreciative. We still do want to promote Amazon
Smile as we get into the holiday season.
Principal’s Reports
Mr. Lape took 536 pounds of candy to Lighthouse today. Mr. Lape inquired how bookfair did.
Total sales were $4344.71 and our scholastic dollar balance is $1093.65. Mr. Lape thanked PTO
for $11K for each building. Working with teachers to find out what to do with that money.
Schools can purchase and we can reimburse or PTO can purchase it or a quote will work as well.
Teachers’ Liaison
Mrs. Shine unable to join meeting.
Book Fair Wrap Up
Jennifer Logan will let Mrs. Goodzinski know about getting half of the scholastic dollars now.
We will use rest in spring but if that sale doesn’t happen, PTO will giver her the rest of the funds
at that point.
Yearbook
Stephanie stated is all going well and will keep everyone updated when they need photos.
Lifetouch emailed that they uploaded school pics.

Holiday shop:
Kelly talked to Marie from Snowball Express earlier in the week with Lee Ann and Jenna. They
can do a complete virtual holiday shop online. Flier is digital and parents can sign up. They
suggest that we close orders on Dec 7th and have 2 weeks of shopping. Shopping would start
within the next week. Free shipping over $25. $7.95 shipping fee under that. Kelly will share
website for anyone who woul d like to see it. We can start sales at $1 to avoid $0.25 items. They
would remit a check to us for 5% for our sales. Last year, sold $35K. Will email out to PTO to
Google vote on to be able to get back to Snowball Express by Friday.
Fundraisers:
Jessica Randall working on different fundraisers for the restaurants. Blaze pizza can put it in an

app and will provide for dine in/carryout and we could get 20% of sales. Anthony’s pizza – 20%
back of sales. Customer must mention it to diner. Does not include sales tax/gratuity. Milkshake
Factory. Milkshakes with a meaning. 15% of sales will be donated. Moe’s is tabled until spring
as it’s been used frequently.
Open Forum:
Discussed looking into different restaurants like Chick Fila and Springfield. Meeting adjourned
at 1936.

